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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
17 September 2021 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

 Five activists from the Combatants for Peace Movement and a journalist 

were injured and more than seven other activists were detained when 

Israeli occupation Army (IOA) attacked a convoy delivering water to a 

Palestinian family from Al-Tiwani village in Masafer Yatta, south of 

Hebron, on Friday 17.09.2021. Two were moderately injured and were 

moved to a local hospital in Hebron, and three others suffered tear gas 

inhalation. Adam Rabie was among those injured who sustained injuries 

in his stomach when the IOA fired a tear gas canister directly at him.  The 

convoy of activists set out from the village of at-Tiwani towards the family 

home of a local farmer, Abu Hani, to deliver water to the property because 

the family has no running water due to Israeli violations and restrictions. 

The IOA then stopped the convoy, assaulted the activists, and detained 

seven of them. The IOA also fired a barrage of stun grenades and tear gas 

and forced the participants to return, without allowing the water to reach 

the Palestinian family.  (IMEMC 17 September 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) injured several nonviolent protesters 

and detained others, in a procession in the al-Mafqara village, east of Yatta 

town, south of the southern West Bank city of Hebron. The IOA assaulted 

the nonviolent protesters with gas bombs, concussion grenades, and 

rubber-coated steel bullets. One woman, identified as Kholoud Abu 

Ra’eyya, was shot with a gas bomb in her back, and a man was shot with a 

gas bomb in the abdomen. Several protesters suffered the effects of tear 

gas inhalation, in addition to cuts and bruises. The IOA also detained 

several nonviolent activists and fired gas bombs and concussion grenades 

at journalists reporting on the procession. (IMEMC 17 September 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked a Palestinian wedding in 

Hebron city, in the southern part of the occupied West Bank, causing 

several injuries. The IOA attacked a wedding celebration near Tareq Bin 

Ziad Square, in the southern part of Hebron city, and fired several gas 

bombs. several Palestinians, including children, suffered the effects of tear 

gas inhalation. 
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 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained, a Palestinian child and 

assaulted his father while they were planting  vegetables in their 

hothouse, in Beit Ummar town, north of the southern West Bank city of 

Hebron.The IOA invaded an agricultural hothouse in the Khallet al-Katla 

area in Beit Ummar, and detained a child, identified as Mohammad Walid 

Sabarna, 15, after assaulting him, causing injuries. The IOA assaulted the 

child’s father when trying to defend his son, and fired live rounds near his 

legs. The IOA took the detained child to a military base in the nearby 

Karmie Tzur settlement. (IMEMC 17 September 2021) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 A Palestinian man who works with an Israeli bus company was injured, 

after an Israeli settler stabbed him in Jerusalem. The wounded young man 

has been identified as Mohammad Abu Naab. The Palestinian, works as a 

driver with the Israeli Egged bus company, suffered moderate wounds 

before he was rushed to a hospital. The Palestinian, from Silwan town in 

occupied Jerusalem, was stabbed in the Givat Shaul area. (IMEMC 17 

September 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Qarawat Bani Hassan town, 

west of Salfit in central West Bank, before storming and searching two 

homes, owned by Abeed Omar Rayyan, 35, and Talhami Rayyan, 50. 

(IMEMC 17 September 2021) 

Confiscation & Razing of lands 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded and bulldozed  large areas of 

Palestinian lands and closed all roads leading to Sbeih Mountain, in Beita 

town, south of the northern West Bank city of Nablus. The IOA bulldozed 

large areas of Palestinian lands in the al-Masbah area, in addition to 

destroying irrigation pipelines and several structures. The IOA placed 

sandhills on all roads leading to the mountain, to prevent the Palestinians 

from marching to their lands to protest the outpost that was installed on 

them. (IMEMC 17 September 2021) 

https://imemc.org/article/israeli-army-injures-four-palestinians-including-a-camerman-in-beita/

